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It is the mission of the State Theatre for the Arts to develop the historic State Theatre as a 
vibrant community center for innovative cultural arts programming and popular events that 
foster the cultural enrichment and economic sustainability of historic downtown Red Bluff. 
 
Dear friend of the State Theatre, 
 
It is my pleasure to share with you that because of the amazing support of the entire community, 
the State Theatre for the Arts has during calendar year 2013 continued to make significant progress 
in fulfilling its mission as stated above.  This report is prepared primarily in order to update those in 
the community who have placed their trust in STFTA by contributing financial and other support 
toward the purchase, restoration and operation of the historic State Theatre as a resource for the 
entire community today and for future generations.  It is our belief that after reviewing this 
document those of you who provided financial support in the past will choose to continue your 
support, and that those of you who have yet to sign a check will choose to do so in 2014.    
 
While this Annual Report contains requisite statistical information, its intended purpose is to 
provide the reader with a basic overview of successes achieved through our capital campaign to 
purchase and restore this grand old community treasure and to give you a view of our efforts to 
broaden and increase utilization of this wonderful performing arts venue by all segments of the 
community. 
 
Additional information is available through the State Theatre website at 
www.statetheatreredbluff.com, or by calling the State Theatre at (530) 529-2787. 
 
SEE YOU AT THE STATE! 
 
 
 
 
 
Joe Vine, President 
State Theatre for the Arts 
 
 



 
 
The State Theatre for the Arts has occupied the State Theatre for approximately fifteen years, the 
first ten years as a tenant of the theatre under private ownership.  In early 2010 a decision was made 
to cease the landlord/tenant relationship and devote that year to making an informed decision 
regarding the potential for purchasing the theatre.  After several months of study a strategic 
planning session was held with community stakeholders and it was decided that among other 
things, it was necessary to 1) thoroughly investigate the condition and market value of the State 
Theatre site’s building, equipment, and mechanical systems, 2) investigate cultural arts and 
economic revitalization programming options, 3) determine needed facility and equipment 
improvements to accommodate new programming efforts, 4) develop a sustainable business plan, 
and 5) investigate the feasibility of a comprehensive capital campaign to attract the funding 
necessary to underwrite the cost of organization developments and community initiatives. 
 
Upon completion of the above-referenced due diligence and strategic planning activities, a decision 
was made in December 2010 by the STFTA Board of Directors to undertake a multi-year 
comprehensive capital campaign for the purchase and eventual restoration or upgrading of the 
State Theatre facility for new and expanded programming, and for the eventual establishment of an 
endowment fund appropriate to the long-term needs of the State Theatre for the Arts and the 
community it hopes to enrich and serve. 
 
Governance 
 
In order to satisfy the many facets of purchasing and operating a 67-year-old historic theatre, you 
need to have ambitious, capable people with a whole lot of time to participate. This community is 
indeed fortunate to have such people!  At the present time the State Theatre for the Arts operates 
the State Theatre largely as a volunteer organization.  Following is a list of your friends and 
neighbors who served on the 2013 Board of Directors, and who along with many other volunteers 
completed nearly 4,000 hours serving the State Theatre in various capacities during calendar year 
2013. 
 
Bill Cornelius, President    
Joe Vine, 1st Vice President 
Bob Douglas,  2nd Vice President, Governance 
Karen Roy Crockett, Secretary                                                  
Joan Allen, Treasurer 
Amanda Davidson, Restoration Chair 
Linda Durrer, Resource Development 
Christy Forward, Marketing Chair 
Eric Frey, Finance Committee 
    

Leah Gott, Governance, Concessions                  
Austin Harter, Facilities committee 
Dr. Marvin Locke, Resource Development Chair 
Jean Moran, Grants Chair                                                         
Brandon Minch, Resource Development, Facilities 
Suzanne Sale, Governance                                 
Andre Schuetz, Program Committee   
Nancy Weber, Membership Chair 
Amanda Wigno Harter, Social Media      

Members Linda Durrer and Leah Gott are leaving the Board, and joining our 2014 Board are 
Velma Trujillo and Wes Combes.   We thank Linda and Leah for their dedication to the theatre, 
and look forward to working with Wes and Velma. After serving as Board President for the past 
three years, Bill Cornelius is stepping aside, and welcomes our new Board President Joe Vine.  
While Bill’s contributions have been many, we are more than confident that Joe is the perfect 
person to lead us in the restoration and operation of the State Theatre.  Bill remains an important 
part of the State Theatre in his role as Immediate Past President. Additionally, though they are not 
on the STFTA Board of Directors, recognition must be given to our excellent House Manager 
Linda Bullock and our very capable Concession Manager, Tom Sale, as well as the many wonderful 
volunteers who assist at theatre events.  
 



State Theatre Acquisition Process 
 
As previously indicated, a decision was made in late 2010 to enter into negotiations with private 
ownership for the purchase of the State Theatre.  In early March, 2011, an agreement was reached 
wherein State Theatre for the Arts would purchase the State Theatre for the appraised value of 
$391,000 plus $50,000 (50% of recent upgrade costs) for a total purchase price of $441,000. 
 
On March 15, 2011, escrow was opened with a six-month closing period (September 15, 2011), 
which would allow the State Theatre for the Arts ample time to implement its capital campaign and 
to identify and secure longer term financing.  Financing was ultimately secured on a two-year 
interest-only basis (and which could be converted to a long term fixed-rate loan) through the Rural 
Community Assistance Corporation, and escrow was closed on the purchase of the State Theatre 
on October 16, 2011.  
 
Capital Campaign for Purchase of State Theatre 
 
While negotiating an appropriate purchase price and securing necessary financing for the purchase 
of the State Theatre required a significant amount of time and effort, these activities pale in 
comparison to the effort required to actually identify and raise funds necessary to pay for the 
building in a relatively short period of time.  I am extremely happy to report, however, that under 
the leadership of Resource Committee Chairman Marvin Locke, the State Theatre capital campaign 
enjoyed an amazing level of success in calendar years 2011, 2012 and 2013. 
 
As indicated earlier, the purchase price for the State Theatre was $441,000.  After adding interest 
and closing costs associated with the loan, the total cost of the purchase rose to $475,200. Due to 
the fantastic support of the entire community, from March 1, 2011 thru December 31, 2013, we 
received contributions of nearly $500,000 in support of our capital campaign to purchase the State 
Theatre.  Of that amount, approximately $250,000 was received in 2011, $150,000 was received in 
calendar year 2012, and approximately $100,000 was received in suppport of the campaign in 2013. 
  
I am extemely pleased to announce that due to the overwhelming generosity of the 
Tehama County community and a few friends from afar, we have reached our capital 
campaign goal. The State Theatre for the Arts is now the proud owner of the historic State 
Theatre. Thank you, everyone! 
 
Several factors appear to have contributed to the overwhelming success of our capital campaign:  
 
     1) STFTA augmented its capital campaign by generating approximately $20,000 through live 
auctions held in conjunction with concerts at the theatre in 2011 and 2012. 
 
    2) The STFTA capital campaign benefited greatly as a result of support for our efforts by 
America’s favorite actor and Red Bluff’s favorite son, Mr. Tom Hanks and his beautiful wife, Rita 
Wilson.  In addition to making a generous financial contribution, Tom took time out of his 
extremely busy schedule to produce and send to us a very special promotional video extolling the 
virtues of the State Theatre.  
 
    3) Last, and certainly most important, is the confidence that individuals, families, businesses and 
organizations within this community have shown in STFTA by making financial contributions to 
our capital campaign and restoration programs. More than two hundred individuals, families, 
businesses, and other organizations have made financial contributions to the capital campaign as 
well as to our restoration fund.  Seventy-nine individuals, families, businesses and/or other 



organizations have made contributions that qualify for inclusion in specific campaign gift club 
levels.  Following is a list of those reaching such milestones. 
 
Encore ($1,000 to $4,999)                                        
Jessie Woods                                                              
Jerry Germann                                                            
Berenice Forward                                                         
Charles and Eleanor Richardson                                  
Jill Etzler   
David Biggs               
John Growney                
David and Kathy Spanfelner             
Kevin and Linda Borror              
AmericanWest Bancorp                           
Tehama County Arts Council                
Ben and Bobie Hughes                                              
Jane Flynn                                                                  
Joan Allen                                                                    
Don and Millicent Waits                                              
Christy Forward                                                          
Travis and Kelley Dolling                                             
Kelly Forward                                                               
Sharon Kessey                                                              
Ken and Lucinda Brown 
Dan and Nina Micke                                            
Jennifer Skinner 
Una Jordan                                                                   
Lassen Medical Group                          
Eugene Serr                            
Robert and Judith Isola                                 
Red Bluff Sears Store                                                    
Cornerstone Community Bank                              
Carmel Growney                                                          
Bob and Karen Roy Crockett 
Robert Stoufer                                            
Tod and Laura Dolling                                                
Mike and Chris Growney                                              
Nancy Weber                                                                
Rolland and Judi Papendick 
The Honorable Dennis and Maggie Murray 
Ron and Susan Clark                           
Linda Durrer                                                
US Bancorp                                                       
Don and Kim Haake                                                    
Louis and Joann Bosetti                                                
Pam Pitts                                                                       
Bill Galbraith 
   

 
Vern McHaney                                   
The Honorable Richard and Lana Scheuler 
The Honorable Todd and Jamie Bottke 
Chris and Allie Louisell 
Garry and Christine Fish 
 
Curtain Call   ($5,000 to $9,999) 
Fred and Terese Ehrensvard 
Bob and Jackie Douglas 
Bill and Billie Cornelius 
Tehama County Department of Education 
Harlan and Joan Warwick  
John, Anne and Ellen Read 
Dan and Tammie Davidson 
Jean Moran 
Mary B Schwab 
Lou and Joann Bosetti 
Gary and Leenie Napier 
Joe and Heather Vine 
Tehama County Community Concert Assn.  
Judson Engineering 
 
Bravo ($10,000 to $24,999) 
Kiwanis Club of Red Bluff  
Sierra Pacific Foundation 
Moore and Pascarella Dental Group 
Tom Atwood 
Rolling Hills Casino 
Red Bluff Round-Up Association  
   and Red Bluff Round-Up Museum 
Dudley Long family 
Harry and Betty Dudley 
Robert and JoAnn Minch and family  
Marvin and Gail Locke 
 
Standing Ovation  ($25,000 and above) 
Ken and Dorothy Lindauer 
Richard and Ann Forward 
Rose Crain and family (Haleakala Ranch) 
PJ Helicopters 
McConnell Fund of the Shasta Regional  
 Community Foundation 
Rotary Club of Red Bluff 
 

 
 
While we can not thank this community enough for the amazing response to our Capital 
Campaign, we realize that there is so much more work to do.  It is the goal of the State  



 
Theatre for the Arts to fully restore this grand old theatre, and we have already hit the 
ground running with several restoration projects.  It is our sincere hope that those who 
have already contributed to our campaign will continue to see this project as a priority 
worthy of your financial support.  It is also our hope that others within the community who 
are capable of supporting this important project will provide additional funding during 
calendar year 2014.  Additional information regarding the State Theatre restoration 
campaign can be obtained from any STFTA Board member, by accessing our website at 
www.statetheatreredbluff.com, or by calling the theatre office at (530) 529-2787. 
 
 
Calendar Year 2013--A year of planning and improvements at the State Theatre 
 
Even though the capital campaign to purchase the theatre has been the primary focus of the State 
Theatre for the Arts, we have done everything possible to identify, prioritize and undertake 
improvements within the physical and program components of the Historic State Theatre.   
 
Several improvements designed to support improved working conditions, enhanced programming 
capability and patron comfort have been implemented during calendar year 2013. They include the 
following: 
 
 Effective January 1, 2013, STFTA  entered in to a lease agreement with the Tehama 

County Arts Council. They will utilize the State Theatre Green Room building for 
art and for instructional activities associated with the arts in Tehama County.  The 
Arts Council has proven to be a fantastic friend and supporter of the theatre. During 
2013 they completed a major renovation of the Green Room building, making it a 
very important jewel in downtown Red Bluff. 

 
 We recently replaced bathroom doors in the women’s restroom in the theatre,  

 improving the look of and privacy within that area.  
 

 In the spring of 2013, STFTA entered into an agreement with North Valley  
                  Services to use NVS client personnel at the State Theatre for janitorial services 
                  following events.  This has proven to be very beneficial to the theatre, and  
   appears to be a win/win for both partners. 
 

 In late 2012 we were approached by a civic-minded leader in this community who 
                  suggested that if we could identify a suitable piano to enhance theatre  
                  programming, he and several associates would assist in purchasing the piano for  
                  the theatre.  In November of 2013 we located a stunning 2006 seven-foot  
                  Schimmel grand piano in the State of Wisconsin. In a few short weeks this 
                  beautiful instrument was gracing our stage and was totally paid for by a  
                  wonderful group of anonymous supporters from this amazing community. 

 
 
While a primary focus for STFTA has been to acquire the State Theatre through our capital 
campaign, we are fully aware that facility and program improvements will play a major role in our 
future success.  Because we now own this grand old building, we believe businesses, individuals, 
and foundations will look much more favorably at funding requests for building improvements and 
restoration.   Because of the amazing support of this community we are very well positioned to 
address and complete several safety, program and restoration projects in calendar year 2014.  These 
projects are as follows:   



  
 
 In calendar year 2013 we applied for a grant from the McConnell Fund of the  

                  Shasta Regional Community Foundation  to fully restore the State Theatre      
                  blade (the exterior vertical sign) and marquee.  Though the stated maximum  
   amount available through the grant was $50,000, the Foundation was so impressed 
   with the level of support demonstrated by the community that we were awarded the 
   entire project cost of $65,000.  The new blade and marquee should be shining  
   brightly by the spring of 2014. We thank our friends at McConnell Fund of the 
   Shasta Regional Community Foundation for supporting the State Theatre. 

 
 The State Theatre has a seating capacity of 750, slanting from bottom to top 

                  on a gradual incline.  In order to ensure the safe passage of all who enter the 
                  theatre, we are installing handrails to help patrons reach selected seating.  This  
                  installation should be completed in the spring of 2014. 

 
 Though the theatre’s acoustics are excellent, we are installing a beautiful new 

curtain series on the Haleakala stage.  In addition to enhancing the beauty of the 
theatre, they will keep sound from bouncing off the concrete exterior wall of the 
State Theatre.  This project will also be completed in the spring or summer of 
calendar year 2014. 

 
 If things proceed as projected, the State Theatre will also be home to a beautiful 

                    new concession area sometime during calendar year 2014.  
                         

 We are also exploring the potential of increasing the size of the Haleakala Stage 
                    during calendar year 2014 in order to attract entertainment currently 
                    not possible because of the size of our stage.   
 

 In addition to these exciting projects, we are exploring costs associated with other 
future projects. These include the complete restoration of our beautiful State 
Theatre murals, and restoration or replacement of theatre seats. 

    
    

2013 Calendar of Events at the State Theatre 

Below is a list of events, sponsors and attendance numbers for those events held at the State 
Theatre during this escrow period. 
 
Date Event Promoter Attendance 

February 2 Daniel Munoz STFTA    147 
February 16 Search for Talent Exchange Club    169 
February 23 Private party     200 
February 25 International String Trio Tehama Concert Series    300 
 
March 5-9 Missoula Children’s Theatre STFTA, Arts Council    457 
March 19 Alexander Sevastian Tehama Concert Series    300 
 
April 12 Heritage Film Classic Shasta College    170 
April 14 Classic film series STFTA      46 
April 16 Baxter Black Tehama County Cattlewomen    329 
 
May 3 Sign Stage on Tour STFTA    750 
May 12 Classic Film Series STFTA      54 



May 22 Tehama County Writing Celebration Tehama County Dept. of Education 1,450 
May 30 Mercy High graduation Mercy High School    400 
May 31 eScholar Academy graduation eScholar Academy    350 
 
 
 
 
June 1 Travis Brass STFTA, Tehama Concert Association    355 
June 5 Reeds Creek School graduation Reeds Creek School    300 
June 8 Dance Red Bluff recital Dance Red Bluff    216 
June 14-15 Selah Dance Academy recital Selah Dance Academy    681 
June 16 Classic film series STFTA      50 
June 28 “Reckoning” True North Tour    159 
 
July 14 Classic film series STFTA      46 
July 27 Big Brother & the Holding Company STFTA    244 
 
August 10 The Mikes Comedy Show STFTA      58 
August 11 Classic film series STFTA      33 
August 24 The Sun Kings STFTA    102 
 
September 11 Ambassador Ballet     180 
September 14 Bryan Gilles Magic RBHS Class of ’04    159 
September 21 Beef ‘n Brew TC Cattlewomen    500 
 
October 18 Class of ’63 reunion RBUHS Class of ’63    150 
October 28 Everything Fitz Tehama Concert Series    350 
 
November 1-2 Art Walk Tehama County Arts Council    550 
November 9 State Theatre Gala STFTA    525 
November 19 Kingston Trio STFTA    565 
November 20 Guitar Trio Tehama Concert Series    350 
November 30 Christmas movie and Santa STFTA, Downtown Business Assn.    159 
 
December 14 North State Symphony Tehama Concert Series    350 
December 21 A Very Merry State Theatre Christmas STFTA, Rolling Hills, Ankers    458 
December 31 Antsy McClain Fred Ehrensvard    163 
 
The State Theatre served as the preferred venue for forty-seven different events during calendar 
year 2013.  These events were attended by a total of 10,752 patrons for an average of 212 patrons 
per event.  The average attendance reflects a decrease from prior years as we are hosting several 
classic films per year in order to fill vacant time slots; while the cost of showing said films is 
minimal, so is audience attendance.  It should also be noted that twelve events staged at the theatre 
in 2013 were targeted toward community children, in keeping with our pledge to sponsor children’s 
progamming whenever possible.   
 
While the capital campaign to purchase the State Theatre has been an amazing success, a 
lack of attendance for high quality events continues to cause at least a minimum level of 
concern. Only by supporting theatre programming through attendance will the State 
Theatre be able to increase the quantity and quality pf programming offered on the 
Haleakala Stage.  STFTA is hopeful that with increased visibility and marketing efforts, 
2014 will see bookings and attendance grow at a reasonable rate.   It is the goal of the 
STFTA to book an average of four events per month during calendar year 2014.   We hope 
to have 12,000 patrons visit the theatre in calendar year 2014.  
 
Community Sponsors 
 
The State Theatre for the Arts would like to thank the following for providing reduced or no-cost 
goods and services during calendar year 2013:  Brandon Minch Construction, Bruce Sale Plumbing, 



Rob Huhn Electric, 21st Century Entertainment, Red Bluff Oddfellows Lodge, Job Training Center, 
House of Design, Mike Metherd Signs, The Copy Center, Human Bean, Comfort Inn, Moule’s 
Tehama County Glass, Dales Carpet, Triple D’s Metal Work, Rolling Hills Casino, and Judson 
Engineering.  
 
We appreciate event sponsers:  Rolling Hills Casino, John Wheeler Logging, Growney Motors, 
AmericanWest Bank, Gold Exchange, St. Elizabeth Hospital, Rabobank, Walmart, Tehama County 
Arts Council, Tehama County Education Foundation, and Sierra Pacific Foundation. 
 
We appreciate our local winery partners:  Tehama Oaks, Shasta Daisy, and Algers. 
 
We appreciate our ticket outlets located at Sky-River Music, Baskin Robbins, Wink, the Copy 
Center and the Tehama Country Visitor Center. 
 
State Theatre Membership Program 
 
Calendar year 2013 marked the revitalization of the State Theatre for the Arts membership 
program.  While the capital campaign was designated for acquisition purposes, membership funds 
are necessary if we are to operate and restore this majestic old theatre.   We are proud to announce 
that we enrolled nearly 200 families as STFTA members in 2013 with nearly $20,000 in 
membership funds to support theatre operations.   
 
It is our goal in 2014 to build our membership to 225 with a total contribution of $22,000.  
We are continually looking for ways to reward our members. Additional information can be 
obtained by logging on to the State Theatre website at www.statetheatreredbluff.com.   
 
Personnel 
 
While the State Theatre continues to function as a mostly volunteer organization, operating a 
theatre is nearly a full-time job.  The State Theatre for the Arts is extremely fortunate to have Linda 
Bullock filling the critical role of House Manager at the State Theatre.   Linda is a life-long member 
of this community and a long-time downtown business person with a wealth of knowledge about 
the community as well as about theatre operations.  Linda is available most anytime to discuss State 
Theatre business. She can best be reached by calling the theatre office at 529-2787. 

State Theatre Operations Budget for Calendar Year 2013 
 
Following is a very general financial accounting of profits and losses associated with operating the 
State Theatre during calendar year 2013.  Earlier sections of this report discuss  the status of the 
capital campaign to purchase the State Theatre.  This section deals only with the state of funding 
and projections concerning the day-to-day operation of the State Theatre. 
 
The State Theatre for the Arts began calendar year 2013 with approximately $26,400 in our 
Operations account.  The State Theatre for the Arts began calendar year 2014 with carryover funds 
of approximately $36,400 in our Operations account, meaning that we have increased our reserve 
by approximately $10,000 over the last year.    
 

• Absent grant income and capital campaign contributions, the State Theatre for the Arts 
received income totaling approximately $130,000 during calendar year 2013. 

• Absent grant funds and capital campaign related obligations, operations related 
expenditures totalled $120,000 during calendar year 2013.   

        



Calendar Year 2013—A banner year at the State Theatre 
 
Calendar Year 2013 was another amazing year in the history of the State Theatre! 
We started the year owing approximately $85,000 on our mortgage to acquire the historic 
State Theatre.  This amazing community continued to respond, and by the end of calendar 
year 2013, individuals, businesses and other organizations had contributed an additional 
$100,000 allowing us to burn our mortgage and commit the remaining funds to naming 
rights obligations within the theatre. 
 
Members of the STFTA Board of Directors along with too many others to list continued to 
step up to the plate by donating in excess of 4,000 work hours in calendar year 2013.  We 
fully realize that we would be out of business if not for the hard work of our volunteers, 
supporters and friends of the theatre!  
 
We would also like to acknowledge the support of the almost 200 members of the State 
Theatre for the Arts.  In 2013 we received nearly $20,000 in membership fees which 
influenced our ability to make several improvements regarding State Theatre 
programming.  We hope that all who have joined, and scores who have yet to do so, will see 
the value of becoming a member of the State Theatre for the Arts. 
 
Calendar year 2013 also saw progress on several other fronts: 
 
Our partnership with our friends at the Tehama County Arts Council was solidified with 
their occupation and remodel of our Green Room Arts building located next door to the 
theatre. 
 
Thanks to a grant received from the McConnell Fund of the Shasta Regional Community 
Foundation in October of 2013, the skyline of downtown Red Bluff will soon be enhanced 
by our wonderful new State Theatre blade and marquee!  
 
The next time you enter the State Theatre you may be fortunate enough to hear the most 
beautiful sound imaginable coming from our wonderful new Schimmel grand piano! 
 
The quantity and quality of State Theatre programming continues to grow! 
 
And finally, as we look back at three years since we opened escrow to purchase the State 
Theatre, we have come to realize that maybe, just maybe, we live in about the most 
amazing community in the whole entire world!  
 
On behalf of the State Theatre for the Arts… 
 
Thank you! 
 
 
 
 
 
Joe Vine, President 
State Theatre for the Arts 
        

 
                                         




